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-  Interactive new media art preservation 
-  NEH funded project R&D (2013-2015) 
-  user survey 





(very brief) Background : PAFDAO 
https://confluence.cornell.edu/display/pafdao/ 
PAFDAO Deposit Structure 
Archival Collection Artworks 




















-  legacy bibliographic records 
-  first-pass technical & artistic understanding 
●  <marc:datafield tag="538" ind1=" " ind2=" "> 
<marc:subfield code="a">System requirements 
(MS Windows 95 or higher): IBM-compatible PC, 
80486; 8 MB RAM (16 MB recommended); 256-




-  derived from command line utilities 
-  concern: HFS-specific information 
●  <mods:note type="HFS_entry_type"> 
●  <mods:note type="HFS_filetype_creator"> 






-  Script pull from Guymager Info file 














-  Emulator Documentation 
-  Sector Notes Documentation 
Unstructured Metadata - Narratives 
https://confluence.cornell.edu/display/pafdao/ 
 
-  White paper 
-  Review PREMIS v.3 
Next plans 
https://confluence.cornell.edu/display/pafdao/ 
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